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One Latvian, 2000 Greeks Qdmpete 
- United Nations, N.Y. [RNS] — demonstrations' >and work 
At the rjeight ofthe Cyprus crisis, 
two demonstrations atthe United 
"Nations] provided a stark contrast 
-between an individual emotional 
appeal [and one expressed in 
sneer numbers 

First came 34-year-old Daniel 
Bruvers/a lonely figure with a 
forlorn, bewildered look about 
him,jholding a poster hearing the 
images of his/two brothers who 
are fn trouble with the Soviet 
police in Riga, Latvia 

- - \ ' 
He has^f town to New York-f rom 

Bonn, West Germany, where he 
has lived for the pe\st year in exile 
with his Latvian wife, Rudite 

It took all their money, and 
then isome, for him to come here 
in Jhe hope that the United 
Nations might help him focus 
world public'Attention on the 
plight "tof* his two younger 
brothers," said a volunteer at the 

"United Baltic appeal office in 
New York ™ . 
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"He is quietly hopeful that his 
just ^mission, to the United 
Nations will bear fruit _He wants 
to believe that workT opinion 
could not allow the Soviet 
authorities in Latvia to punish his 
brothers for .asking open 
questions about forced par

ticipation by local „citizeps in 

A fatherly ^ New York City 
-, policeman eventually took Mr 

c „. ^ Bruvers by_ the hand" and 
So, m (the evening, Daniel motioned to him, with" an un-

Bruvers stood silently on the t detstanding pat on the shoulders, 
sidewalk opposite the^ U N - t o fove foYhis own g o o d i e 

projects they don't approve "of 

(the evening, Daniel 

skyscraper,) passing his English 
language [leaflets to curious 
passersby in the hope that they 
would write to newspaper editors, 
pick up his lonely vigil, and, 
hopefully] force- Soviet 
authorities I to take notfce-of the 
power of [public protest in a 
democracy. 

But then" came perhaps 2,000 
Creek-Americans exercising their 
right to let the about-to-be-
convened LJ N Security Council 
know how they felt about Cyprus 

Coming from 1̂1 sides, bran
dishing aggressive anti-Turkey 
posters, waving Greek flags, and 
chanting stirring Greek slogans, 
these dempnstrators repeatedly 
lunged into ""police^ lines which 
separated them from the closed 
and chained gates of "the U N 
international enclave 

For | „about i 30 minutes, 
bewildered Daniel Bruvers 
watched from the side, with his , 
own pcjster still held high above 
his head, ast waver upon wave,of 
Greek-Americans called out for 
"enosis " At one point a Turkish 
flag was burned - s 

Latvian exile gave one last look 
and left There jwas nobody 
aroundv to ask in Russian, his 
language; whether he had seen 
such a demonstration of free 
expression before, and what he 
thought of it 

~"„But he promised., to be back 
and sure'fenough/** the next 
morning, arfhd th& debris of the 

'boisterous demonstration of the 
previous night, Mr Bruvers 
returned with his, poster to 

"resume his appeal for justice for 
his brothers 

Restore Rights To Catholics 
Washington, D.C. [RNSj* — 16 co-sponsors, and one Jby Rep 

Legislation calling upon" the 
v government of Great Britain to 

"restore to the Catholic minority 
in Northern Ireland the rights cind 
liberties guaranteed by the 
Magna Carta" has been^ in
troduced in the U-louse^of 
Representatives by two 
congressmen, with a, total of _16 
co-sponsors 

Three identical resolutions 
have been submitted by Rep 
Lester L Wolff (D-N Y ) with the 

James M Hanley1 (D-N Y ) Wolff 
is Jewish ' while Hanley is 
Catholio *•>. 
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Similar to resolutions adopted 
by the city Gouncils of New-York 
City „andH| Boston and the 
Massachusetts State Legislature, 
the measures cite the need to 
restore to the minority in- par
ticular the right to trial by jury, 
the right of habeas corpus, and 
the right to be openly confronted 
by accusers 
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Family Package 
3 ** 
-s a 
EES- A 

3 Days, 2 Nights 

J65 $85 
WITH GOURMET MEALS 

I D I M room niahor 
/ 7? f f GOLF GREENS FEES 
Our 18-Jfole Clumpionship Count 
And All This AndMore'Free1 

Indoor 4 Outdoor Pools, Movies, 
Tennis Courts, Miniature Golf, 
Top Entertainment, 4 Orchestras' 
Rates per person; dbl occ m a p 
Children under 12, same room 
$19 50 ea per night with meals 

Excluding Holidays Free Brochure' 
•EUCTgJC GOlFGA«TSflEQUlRED 
GUIOEO AM ISHTOUISl RI0IN6H0RSES! 

(215) 
RESERVE MOW ANDENJ0Y 

Box 31, US RT M, 
Oowningtowfi, Pa 1*315 

rSGHOEM AIM'S1 
Open Nifes'til 9 

(SAT. Ill 6) 

CHUBBY 
SCHOOL Fashions 

SELECTION • , „ _ 
SERVICE '-»mmmm 

GIRLS SIZES 8'/2-16'/2 
Junior Half Sizes 11-/2-19-/2 
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SCHOEMAN'S 
458 MONROE AVE. 

FREE PARKINGi 
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It's one of only two times a 
year that you can save on 

names like Henredoh and Flair 
Save now at+ Bayles Traditional on Aenredon 
bedrooms, d in ing rooms, l iv ing room upholstery and 
tables. Anniversary Savings mean store-wide savings 
at both Bayles stores 
people. Like yourself! 

ring 
. S pecial savings for special 

When Bayles Contemporary has at store-wide saie we 
do it wi th Flair! Save now on the leading* l ine of con
temporary upholstelry including chairs, corner sec
t ionals , loveseats and sofas in 60" , 72" , 84" , 96", and 
108" sizes. 

z Look for* our^3S% off specials tagged in the 2 store* 

cBaylesTraditional / ^ <*B®$$s&& 
1880 East Ave. Save On names dice Henredon, Hibri ten, 

Harden, Hickory Tavern, Woodmark, Thomasvil ie, S t i f fe l , 
Nettle Creek,and the finest names in carpeting. . 

107 Norr isOr. Save on names like Flair, Founders, 
Thayer-_Coggin, Char l ton, Direct ional , Ham/nary,, 0 X A . 

Kovacs, Sonneman and Laurel lamps, and Sealy bedding. 
+•*> 

Bothor jendai ly 1 0 - 9 W e d . & Sat. 1 0 - 5 MasterCharge,_BankAmericard and Bayles Revolving Charge Plans. Free parking. 


